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Preliminary Use of an E-learning Pilot System for
Secondary Educational Institutions in Tuvalu: The Initial
Implementation.
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learning [2]. As one of the world’s Least Developed
Countries (LDCs), Tuvalu, has been struggling to keep up
with the changes in education precipitated by the increased
use of Information Technology (IT). The use of Information
and Communication Technology (ICT) not only applies to
the content delivery but also to the interaction between
participants via Internet and extranets, satellite broadcast, and
interactive TV [2]. These technologies have the potential to
encourage collaboration between teachers and students and
enhance the quality of education in Tuvalu.
Still, the lack of man-power with adequate skills as well as
limited bandwidth available in the geographically remote
islands scattered in the radius of approximately 365km pose a
great challenge for the implementation of e-learning system
in Tuvalu. According to the information provided [3],
Modular Object Oriented Dynamic Learning Environment
(Moodle) was identified as one of the worlds’ most used
Learning Management System (LMS) in 2011 with 300
million users around the world. It has many great advantages,
but most notable are free service charges and ease of
installation. A newer version of Moodle, Moodle 2.0 and
Moodle 2.1 introduced very simple navigation functions
which are more suitable to the needs of Tuvalu islands faced
with the shortage of skilled manpower. Another effort to
address this problem was made by offering workshops to the
students and teachers. During these sessions students and
teachers in Tuvalu refined their IT skills and gained greater
knowledge and confidence in their ability to embrace
e-learning. Not having a consistent 24-hours supply of
electricity remained another obstacle to the implementation
of e-learning system in Tuvalu. Unfortunately, this was a
problem that was not as easy to address as it was initially
thought. However, The Tuvalu Electrical Corporation is now
searching for a solution to this problem. Because the Tuvalu
islands are scattered over an area of 28.5 square kilometers,
satellite networks are used to provide Internet access. Each
island in Tuvalu relies on a satellite dish for communication.
Currently, while the available bandwidth is only 512 kbps
uplink, and 1.5 Mbps downlink, there are more than 900
subscribers who want to use the service [4]. This inevitably
slows down the speed of the entire system. Therefore, in
order to best serve students and teachers, a local server must
be installed in each island. Meanwhile, many teachers and
students have shown enthusiastic interest in the e-learning
system during the initial stages of its implementation.
Student’s confidence and motivation towards their studies
have noticeably increased with their recently improved skills
in technology. The current innovations and proposals
concerning e-learning will greatly assist the Department of

Abstract—The focus of this study is on the preliminary use
and implementation of an e-learning pilot system based on an
open source Learning Management System (LMS), the Moodle
2.0, within a secondary school in Tuvalu. Tuvalu is one of the
worlds Least Developed Countries (LDCs) which have
insufficient band width currently available, inadequate
infrastructure and resources such as electricity and a lack of
skilled manpower. The recent innovations of e-learning and
Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) in the
classroom have been enthusiastically met by students, teachers
and administrators. The performance of the students who
participated in activities designed for the Computer Studies
subject and the data collected from questionnaires and surveys
confirm the system’s potential for improving student skills in
the use of technology and their motivation towards study. This
includes the potential to bridge the wide gap Tuvaluan students
previously faced when entering tertiary level of education
outside Tuvalu, and proposals for education within Tuvalu in
relation to e-learning and will outline the Education
Department’s plans to introduce ICTs into education in an
attempt to stay abreast with the rest of the world.
Index Terms—E-learning pilot system, least developed
countries (LDCs), learning management system (LMS), Tuvalu

I. INTRODUCTION
The vast potential for using e-learning as an instructional
tool to deliver content and learning experiences has, in recent
years, become an important focus For researchers worldwide.
Its benefits have been proven, not just in the field of
education, but in many other areas including business,
industry, government and the workforce in general.
In general e-learning describes instructional content or
learning experience delivered or enabled by electronic
technologies [1], and it refers to the process of learning that is
facilitated by the computer technology in a web based
environment. When introducing e-learning, it is important to
note that e-learning is not a substitute for a strong relationship
between teachers and students. Rather, it can and should be
used to nourish, transform, and enrich student-teacher
relationship and promote a more active, student-centered
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serveer by sharingg their contentts over a limiited band widdth
with
hout disturbingg the contents of another Moodle
M
server. It
only
y updates the changes
c
that w
were made in a Moodle Masster
serveer [5].
However curreently, the teaachers can only
o
update the
t
t internet via
v
content by workiing collaboraatively over the
emaiil and the mail function of tthe Moodle 2.0 system.

Edducation’s plan
p
to incoorporate ICT
T into Tuvvalu’s
edducational syystem in theiir attempt too stay abreaast of
deevelopments in
i the rest off the world. Furthermoree, this
enndeavor conceerning e-learnning will conttribute to briddging
thhe wide gap between
b
studeents who stayyed in Tuvaluu and
stuudents who decided
d
to puursue tertiary level of educcation
ouutside of Tuvaalu.
In this study we focus on demonstrating
d
g an e-learningg pilot
syystem that couuld work in Tuvalu.
T
Somee overviews of
o the
e--learning impplementation were
w
mentionned with the ICT
sittuation in all of the educatiional institutioons in Tuvaluu, and
thhe discussionss of the findinngs from the activities
a
that were
heeld in order to support this innitial e-learninng implementaation.

C. Initializationn of the E-learrning System
Th
he introductioon of an e-leaarning system
m in Tuvalu was
w
seleccted to be piloted in Motuufoua; the gov
vernment ownned
secondary school, MSS. One off the first decissions to be maade
t
was about the sellection of thee subject and building of the
This was most iimportant, ass a successful
content.
o e-learning is dependentt on successful
impllementation of
deliv
very of contennts [6]. Thereffore, getting th
he content settup
and run was simpply done withh the Computter Studies (C
CS)
wo forms/gradde levels, form
m 5 and form
m6
subjeect for the tw
(age 16 and 17).. The consiistent on-goin
ng collaboratiion
betw
ween the teachher responsiblle for the subjject at MSS the
t
second author, annd the first auuthor here in Kumamoto
K
ovver
n by email was such thaat it fast-track
ked the teacheers
the net
skills and competeency in the devveloping of th
he online conteent
he CS subject. Obviously tthere was an expectation thhat
of th
moree subjects byy other teacheers could be implemented as
soon
n as further training
t
and workshops were
w
completeed.
Therrefore, the maain aim of thiis first step was
w to equip the
t
teach
hers and studdents with thhe skills to competently and
a
conffidently begin using the e-leearning system
m. The one thiing
that is a must, acccording to deebate results on strategies in
Cs, was the neeed
impllementing succcessful e-learrning in LDC
for trraining of teacchers and studdents [7].

V
OF TH
HE E-LEARNIN
NG SYSTEM
II. OVERVIEW
IMPLEMENTA
ATION IN TUVA
ALU

A. Internet Connectivity
A
C
inn Tuvalu
The current settings
s
conneectivity is throuugh satellite dishes
d
innstalled on eaach islands. The
T two mainn internet serrvices
prrovider (ISP), one is the Goovernment ow
wned ISP, whiich is
opperated under the ICT deparrtment. It disttributes the intternet
too all Governmeent ministries and their depaartment only on
o the
caapital island Funafuti.
F
Anoother site thatt is operated under
u
thhe Governmennt ICT deparrtment is the only governnment
ow
wned seconddary school, Motufoua Secondary
S
Scchool
(M
MSS). The avvailable link between
b
the tw
wo sites is 5122kbps
upplink for the Government
G
offfice link and 128kbps uplinnk for
thhe school link;; with 1Mbps downlink shaared between them.
t
The other ISP is thee Tuvalu Telecommunic
T
cation
Cooperation (T
TTC) which diistributes the internet
i
conneection
l
in the main
too the rest of thhe outer islandds with a hub located
island and witth the connecction availablee for both 3M
Mbps
wnlink.
upplink and dow

D. Experimentaal Review
Th
hree Moodle servers
s
were sset up for the experiment; one
o
in the main schooll of MSS, the oother one in th
he main islandd of
Funaafuti in the government offiice of Tuvalu,, and the thirdd in
the author’s
a
laboraatory in Kumaamoto Universsity. The reasson
for this
t
was obvviously becausse of the lim
mited bandwiddth
availlable and to haave a Moodle server located in MSS wheere
they can easily acccess in a fasterr time. The seerver in Funaffuti
s
that hass the backups and the originnal
was to be a main server
The thirdd server waas the conteent
contents stored.
deveelopment servver while thhe author is working froom
Kum
mamoto Univeersity. In term
ms of updatin
ng each Mooddle
content, the convventional metthod is being used. That is
back
king up the database from
m the original developmeent
content server andd restore to eacch servers.
Details of serveers:
nd were the onnly
Alll the three seervers were juust laptops, an
oness available forr the experimeent, and also with
w all the sam
me
specifications inclluding:
PU: Intel Celeeron 2.0 GHz
CP
HD
DD: 160 GB
RA
AM: 2GB
OS: Ubuntu 10..10 (Maverickk Meerkat)

B. Initial Plaan for the E-leearning System
m
The initial pllan for this e-learning systeem implementtation
w to have alll the schools or
was
o institutions running theirr own
loocal Moodle seervers.

Figg. 1. The initial pllan for e-learningg system for tuvaluu. Arrow lines reppresent
uppdating collaborattion of content beetween the moodlle systems.

E. Design Conttent of the Com
mputer Studiees Subject
Th
he CS class runs
r
7 times a week. Eveeryday a doubble
perio
od except for Tuesdays a siingle period and
a Thursday no
CS class.
c
Each peeriod runs forr 45 minutes. The initial piilot
was run for 13 weeeks in total aand the same with the curreent

A synchronizzation techniqque that is now
w available caan be
em
mploy in the near
n
future inn order to trannsfer the e-leaarning
coontent efficienntly due to thhe limited bannd width available.
Thhe differentiaal synchronizzation techniique is having a
M
Moodle
Masterr server updatting any Mooodle content Client
C
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stuudy period.
w
3
The Fig. 2 is a snapshot of the CS subjecct content of week
annd 4 in the Mooodle system. The course work
w
was orgaanized
inn weeks. Therre are notes, lab
l exercises, and quiz activities
poosted up each week.
The first periiod of the piloot system wass on the third study
peeriod from Auugust 22 to November 25, 2011.
2
Most of
o the
tim
me the classees were held in face-to-facce and it was only
w
when
doing labb activities andd quiz exercisees student useed the
e--learning systtem. During preparatory times
t
the stuudents
allso had accesss into the systeem.
The second study
s
period iss currently being held is thee first
accademic term and runs from
m January 25 to
t April 23rd, 2012.
2
Thhe teacher responsible
r
f
for
the CS subject has been
prracticing teacching the subbject face-to--face and has the
stuudents accesssing the e-leaarning system at the same time,
foollowing the online
o
notes off each week’s classes.
During this current
c
study period,
p
one off the new apprroved
Innternal Assessment is to asssess the studennts ability to access
a
thhe e-learning system,
s
been able to edit their
t
profile with
w a
piicture, editingg their personaal details and how well theyy can
atttempt a givenn quiz.

he capital islland, Funafutti, a computeer lab has beeen
in th
orgaanized, also foor teachers onnly, with abo
out 8 PCs andd a
printter. This is thee primary insttitute with the most numberr of
studeent’s enrolled with up to 9338 according to
t [8].
B. Secondary Institutions
In
Th
here are two main
m secondarry institutes in
n Tuvalu. Onee is
owned and run byy the Tuvalu C
Church, and the
t other one by
G
The Churchh owned seco
ondary instituute,
the Government.
Fetu
uvalu High School
S
(FHS) follows a syllabus froom
Cam
mbridge in Enngland. MS
SS, the Goveernment ownned
instittute, uses thee Tuvalu Minnistry of edu
ucation system
m’s
syllaabus. It was veery fortunate aand with greatt timing that IC
CT
in secondary eduucation happeened to be extended
e
to the
t
CS)
studeents with the introduction oof the Computer Studies (C
subjeect for the foorm 5 and forrm 6 levels on
nly. Therefoore,
havin
ng implementting this e-learrning within the
t school couuld
be a great beginninng for the CS subject historry and hopefuully
y one compuuter
otherr subjects tooo. Currently,, there is only
laborratory with 20
2 PCs availaable for the students
s
to use.
u
Anotther small com
mputer room for the teach
hers with onlyy 4
PCs is also availaable at the mooment. Howeever, the churrch
e
ICT to the students. It is to be hopped
instittute is yet to extend
that this
t pilot e-leaarning would help them wittness and deciide
to ex
xtend ICT to students.
s
C. Augmented Foundation
F
P
Program (AFP
P)
Th
he AFP has been introduuced by the government for
f
studeents who finiish high schoool/senior high
h school befoore
enterring tertiary level/univerrsities.
The Ministry of
Educcation uses AFP
A
as a fillter to check
k eligibility for
f
university entrancce. Accordinng to [9] thee AFP studennts
perfo
ormed poorly with a 51% coompletion ratee. Many reasoons
havee been raised about this issue, an obviou
us one being the
t
lack of computerr experiencess and skills of
o the studennts.
a
Therrefore many of them negllected to atteend schools and
comp
plete their stuudies because m
most of their school activities
requ
uired computerr knowledge w
which they weere lacking in. It
is heere that a diggital gap betw
ween high sch
hool/senior hiigh
scho
ool students annd the AFP eeven to the teertiary level was
w
witn
nessed.
I
IV.
RESEARC
CH METHOD
Du
uring the impplementation stage some workshops
w
weere
held to train the teeachers in opeerating the LM
MS, Moodle 2.0.
2
The teachers werre then givenn a question to survey thheir
w operatingg the Moodle 2.0.
2
conffidence level with
A training worrkshop was aalso held for the students to
famiiliarize them with the Mooodle 2.0. Baasics skills weere
taugh
ht and revisedd. In the end of the final week
w
throughoout
the trial
t
period off the e-learningg system from
m the third stuudy
perio
od of August 22 to Novemb
mber 25, 2011, a questionnaaire
was also given too determine thheir responsess to the trainiing
t
thoughts about the impplementation of
o the e-learniing
and their
systeem, with areass such as; the contribution of the system
m to
imprroving their coomputer skills, making learn
ning convenieent,
fair marks of quizzes, flexibiliity of learning, identify thheir
knesses/strenggth and if it giives them any
y motivation and
a
weak
enjoy
yment of studdy. During tthe first acadeemic term froom
Janu
uary 25 to Appril 23rd, 20122 the same qu
uestionnaire was
w

Fig. 2. A snapshot of thee CS content of week
w
3 and 4.

III. ICT IN
N EDUCATIONA
AL INSTITUTIO
ONS IN TUVALU
U
A. Primary Institutions
A
I
In all the priimary level off institutions in
i Tuvalu, ICT
T has
noot yet been fuully introduceed to the full extent where both
stuudents and teachers
t
can enjoy and exxperience succcess.
Cuurrently, in alll the primaryy institutions of
o the islandss only
abbout 3-5 compputers and a prrinter have beeen deployed too each
scchool for teachhers use only. These compuuters are to bee used
foor typing exam
minations and preparing
p
classs work. How
wever,
249
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Moo
odle 2.0 system is currentlyy running 8 subjects
s
in tootal
with
h well designed content by tthe teachers, as
a shown in Fig.
F
4.
his great resullt shows that oout of the totaal number of the
t
Th
teach
hers that were trained 42% oof them took the
t initiative and
a
oppo
ortunity to creeate their courrses. This is a very successful
prog
gress given thiis is only a pilot e-learning implementatio
i
on,
and considering the
t limited innfrastructure that
t
is currenntly
availlable.

allso sent to the students to reeview their exxperiences witth the
M
Moodle
2.0 sysstem.
Alongside thhe training woorkshops an open
o
online suurvey
from a website was preparedd by the authorr [10], with the aim
too collect respoonses from random people in the whoole of
Tuuvalu of how
w many wouldd support the implementatioon of
e--learning in Tuuvalu.
Sample popullation size
Form 5 studeents = 23,
Form 6 studeents = 22,
Teachers = 19,
Volunteers = 59.

C. Online Survvey
Th
he purpose of this websitees was to fin
nd out what the
t
public/Tuvalu citiizens and othher interested viewers outsiide
Tuvaalu would thinnk about havinng e-learning implementedd in
Tuvaalu for the firsst time in all loocals’ educatio
onal institutionns.
Therrefore, the quuestionnaire aadopts the sim
milar e-learniing
know
wledge scale in [6].
According to thhe survey mostt of the respon
ndents fall in the
t
od’ knowledgee of e-learninng as shown in
i Fig. 5. Well
W
‘goo
abov
ve 58% of thee respondents are familiar with e-learninng.
This shows the awareness leevel of e-learrning is in the
t
ority of the respondents,
r
which are frrom the Tuvaalu
majo
goveernment civil servants. H
Here, the po
otential that the
t
e-leaarning system
m in the eyes oof the Tuvalu
u Governmentt is
quitee a clear onne. So, thee formal imp
plementation of
e-leaarning in Tuvalu educationnal institutionss would be veery
easilly supported by
b the majorityy.

V RESULTS AND
V.
A
DISCUSSIIONS
A. Teacher’ss Workshop Training
A
Tr
The 19 teachhers were givven the questioonnaire with the 5
Liikert scale to identify
i
their level
l
of confiddence operatinng the
M
Moodle
2.0 sysstem.

11%

21%

Exxcellent
Ab
bove Average
Avverage
Beelow Average

6
68%

Po
oor
6%
14%

Fig. 3. Level of confiddence in using coomputers.

24
4%

Very Good
Good

As indicated on the pie graaph in Fig. 3, 89%
8
of the teaachers
arre well in the ‘average’
‘
and ‘above averagge’ level withh their
coonfidence level. Howeverr, only 11% of
o the staff where
w
feeeling less connfident after thhe training.

Average
22%

Poor
34%
%

B. Subject Content
C
in the Moodle
M
2.0 Syystem

Very Poor

Fig. 5. Perrcentage of know
wledge level of e-llearning.

D. STUDENT results
r
From SSurvey Questions – Last Weeek
A
Perriod, 2011.
of the 3rd Term Academic
he survey resuults for this peeriod which was
w also the fiirst
Th
perio
od of the pilott system show
ws in Fig. 6, th
hat 100% of the
t
studeents ‘stronglyy agreed’ or ‘agreed’ thatt the e-learniing
systeem contributess to improvingg their compu
uter skills. Aboout
87%
% also ‘stronglly agreed’ annd ‘agreed’ th
hat it gives thhen
motiivation and enj
njoyment of leaarning and stu
udying. Also the
t
otherr four items off the questionnnaire of learning conveniencce,
fair marking of quizzes,
q
identtifying their weaknesses
w
a
and
ngth, and makkes learning fflexibilities wh
here well aboove
stren
60%
% of the stuudents responnded ‘stronglly agreed’ and
a
‘agreeed’.
While
W
most of
o the items in the quesstionnaire weere
identtified and respponded to possitively, a sligh
ht percentage of
19%
% students whho responded ‘disagreed’ in fair marks of
quizzzes and learninng conveniencce, and about 30%
3
‘disagreeed’

Fig. 4. Courses availablle in the moodle 2.0
2 system.

The initial focus
f
of the subject conttent was onlyy the
Computer Studies (CS) subjeect. However it ended up thhat the
250
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in learning flexibility of the system. These were due to the
fact that some of the students still have not gained confidence
in using computers, and the same reason goes out to the
‘undecided’ students’ responses.

and learning flexibility. This reason is due to the facts that
their accessibility to the computer rooms is not really flexible
and the inconvenience of the electricity for 24 hours. This
really proves the inadequacy of the infrastructure available
and currently in place.
However, the ‘undecided’ students still remain with the
reason that they are still coming into terms with their
confidence level and skills in operating computers. This
means that time could only tell that they would be very
familiar with computers with more exposure to this
e-learning system and learning from their peers’ everyday
during their schooling times.

E. Student Results From Survey Questions – Middle of the
1st Term Academic Period, 2012.
The survey results for this second period of the pilot
system, the result shows in Fig. 7 were practically similar but
with a more positive response to each item in the
questionnaire, with 100% of the students this time ‘strongly
agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that the system contributes to improving
their computer skills and increasing their level of motivation
and enjoyment of learning and studying. About 90%
Improve computer skills
Fair marks of quizzes

Strongly Agree
Flexibility learning

Agree
Undecided

Identify weakness/strength

Disagree
Learning convenient

Strongly Disagree

Motivation/Enjoyment
0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Fig. 6. Students’ respond results from the initial pilot period from August 22nd to November 25th, 2011.

Improve computer skills
Fair marks of quizzes
Strongly Agree
Flexibility learning

Agree
Undecided

Identify weakness/strength

Disagree
Learning convenient

Strongly Disagree

Motivation/Enjoyment
0%

20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Fig. 7. Students’ respond results from the second pilot period in the middle of the study period from January 23rd to April 23rd

‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that the e-learning system had
fair marks of quizzes and made learning more convenient for
them. Also 80% ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ to the
flexibility in learning and identifying their weaknesses and
strength.
In contrast to the previous results of the responses from the
first trial period, surprisingly in the responses of ‘disagreed’;
it shows that only around 100% of the students disapproved
of the system in identifying their strength and weaknesses

VI. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the implementation of this e-learning pilot
system has shown the potential for using e-learning as an
instructional tool to deliver content and learning experiences
in educational institutions in Tuvalu. Further exposure of
both students and teachers to the system will continue to
enhance their levels of computer skills and knowledge. It
251
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will provide theem with a greeater range of subjects to chhoose
w
from and will also
a increase their
t
confidennce and potenttial to
bee ready and eligible to enterr tertiary levells of educationn
mous advantaages it willl bring to the
The enorm
teeaching/learninng process have
h
been recognized.
r
The
Edducation Deppartment imm
mediately requuested to havve an
offficial e-learniing program ruunning as sooon as possible..
Therefore, thhe initial propoosal for an e-leearning prograam in
Tuuvalu will offficially be in operation
o
in thhe near futuree after
thhe completion and approvall of policies which
w
are currrently
beeing collaboraatively reviewed.
However, thhe decision to officiallyy implementt the
t be
e--learning systtem requires further detaiiled studies to
unndertaken. The
T structure of
o the e-learnning program from
annd to all educaational instituttions in Tuvallu is now a prriority
arrea for the Deppartment of Education
E
to deevelop.
Therefore, itt is crucial that further reseearch be contiinued
t
the best possible
p
qualitty programs can be
inn this area so that
prroduced and implementedd. E-learningg covers succh an
exxtensive field and, as such, may require some time to fully
deevelop, especiially in a LDC
C such as Tuvaalu.
Follow-up reesearch in thiss area will be required to ensure
coontinued succcess in thee implementaation of a fully
fuunctioning, high
h
quality program forr the educattional
innstitutions of Tuvalu.
T
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VII. FUTTURE WORKS
Possible areaas for further research
r
in this field which could
c
make an importtant contributiion towards itts on-going suuccess
m
m include:
may
• Ongoing review and assessment of
o the qualityy and
content of
o students’ activities,
a
succh as the onn-line
quizzes, too ensure that they
t
are regulaarly updated and
a in
line with the
t current currriculum.
• Installatioon and runningg the synchroonization technnique
to test uppdating and upgrading
u
Mooodle content from
each Mooodle site.
• Professionnal developm
ment opportunnities for stuudents
and staff to
t update theiir training andd empower theem in
the use off the Moodle e-learning
e
systtem as they neeed to
become exxposed to new
w LMS.
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